David Epstein is another author chasing the elusive answer to one of the basic and ageless issues of social and natural sciences: Nature versus nurture. His discoveries and conclusions in The Sports Gene: Inside the Science of Extraordinary Athletic Performance are not necessarily new, but he provides ample and interesting evidence that leans more heavily on the side of nature. In doing so, he takes on stock believers in Karl Anders Ericsson's theoretical set called "deliberate practice." Ericsson and his colleagues have studied elite "performers" in a variety of fields, including typing, chess playing, musicianship, and athletic skills. Ericsson found that the top performers had logged at least 10,000 hours or 10 years of refined and focused practice. Ericsson found that the more years or hours of deliberate practice logged, the better the elite performer was.
Epstein compiles a lengthy list of nature's signatures on the abilities of elite athletes. World-class high jumpers have longer Achilles tendons, major league baseball players have visual acuity that's off the charts, NBA players have unusual limb length and Ethiopian distance runners have longer legs, compared to those who live farther north or south of the Equator. Sometimes it is geography that plays a major role in a person's predisposition to elite performance and sometimes it is genes. For example, Epstein notes that those who live at low latitude countries, such as Australia aborigines and those in Africa, have longer limbs. The longer limbs provide more skin area for expelling heat, a physiological temperature control mechanism formed through the generations to cope with the environment. At the risk of that he is implying racial stereotypes, Epstein argues that it would be "blind to ignore the conspicuously thorough dominance of people with particular geographic ancestry in certain sports that are globally contested and have few barriers to entry. Namely, of course, that the athletes who are the fleetest of foot, in both short and long distances, are black" (141).
Epstein believes that genetics remain at the root of nature's influence on athletic performance. Just as Equatorial Africans have longer legs, world-class high jumpers have unusually long Achilles tendons. Training does not lengthen those tendons, but genes do.
Epstein says it may be that the best of the world's high jumpers have certain genes that build and strengthen collagen, the basic material for tendons and ligaments. Genetic influence can be found across sports. One of Epstein's intriguing examples of this influence is Finland cross-country skiing legend and Olympic gold medalist Eero Mäntyranta. Mäntyranta's family bears a genetic mutation that makes some family members extra sensitive to EPO, a hormone which stimulates the production of red blood cells. Epstein says Eero Mäntyranta's number of red blood cells and hemoglobin was so high that some officials might have thought Mäntyranta was blood doping. But those unusual characteristics put Mäntyranta's ability to exchange oxygen, and to beat worldclass opponents by considerable distances, in hyper-drive.
Genetics' effects on aerobic capacity are a recurring theme in Epstein's book.
Some coaches and athletic officials have been astute enough to recognize the geneticbased potential in world-class athletes. Sometimes that recognition causes (or forces) the athlete to change to a sport in which the athlete supposedly will fare better. Cuban runner and 1976 Olympic gold medalist Alberto Juantorena was one of those athletes. He had his sights set on a career in basketball. But a Cuban sports official "convinced"
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Juantorena that he would be more successful as a runner; and one year after Juantorena forsook basketball, he qualified for the Munich Olympics.
Epstein claims that inherent aerobic capacity and genetic predispositions also can (or should) become considerations in customizing training regimens for serious athletes. Some training regimens may be good for some athletes, but not for others. That is why "blue print" or textbook training plans should not be generalized to all athletes in the same sport or event. Those for whom the "established" plans do not work are not necessarily any less skilled or less athletic than those for whom the plan works. The difference may be that those who are not benefitting from the textbook plan might benefit, and even flourish, with a plan detailed to the athlete's more inherent skill sets. competitive long distance mushers wanted dogs for their speed, to "sprint between rest stops" at speeds up to 15 miles per hour (229). In the Iditarod that year Mackey introduced a team consisting mostly of Zorro's offspring. These dogs were slower than those on other race teams, but could take fewer rest stops and "trot till they bored a hole in the earth" (230) That team won the Iditarod, as did Mackey's teams, also consisting of "Zorro's progeny," for the next three years (230). The value of Mackey's dogs increased, as did the adoption by other mushers of Mackey's racing strategy. Epstein acknowledges that Mackey is one in a long line who has been breeding dogs to meet various purposes for well over a century. But Mackey's story illustrates the impact that that genetic control can have in a sport, and not just sled dog racing.
While genetics, what Epstein occasionally refers to as the "hardware," may offer a base for athletic advancement, most of the time "software" is necessary to bring out the talent. The "software" is the intense and focused training, or "deliberate practice," to bring out and burnish the skill set.
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By the end of the book Epstein comes back to where he started. He returns to his premise that Ericsson's 10,000 hour or 10 year theory is guilty of downplaying natural ability. Nature provides the hardware, but Epstein concedes that the hardware is of little use in most cases without the software. Epstein's book lacks a "Eureka" moment. That is, the conclusions he draws are no different from those made by other scholars in the social and biological sciences. But Epstein's research is in-depth and impressive and the many examples he gives to back his arguments make The Sports Gene worthy of reading.
